by plasmid or chromosomal genes. Plasmid-encoded FOM resistance found in Serratia marcescens and Staphylococcus epidermidis is due to the fos A and fos B genes, respectively6,7), encoding an enzyme FOM: glutathione S-transferase. FOM resistant Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Klebsiella pneumoniae also produce FOM: glutathione S-transferase8,9). The enzymatic properties of FOM: glutathione S-transferase superficially resemble those of the glutathione S-transferases10), which are ubiquitous in eucaryotic organisms. On the other hand, it has been reported that chromosomally-encoded FOMresistance leads to a reduction in uptake of FOM by the phosphate transport system (glpT gene)12), a mutant which lacks enzyme I of the phosphoenol pyruvate phosphotransferase system (ptsl gene)13) and others12). The MICs of FOM against clinical isolates of Escherichia coli has been described in many reports but there are few papers dealing with the mechanism of FOM resistance14). The present study was performed to determine FOM aerobic condition. The MICs of strain M68 showed the same value in three independent experiments. FOM resistant strains isolated in vitro are usually chromosomal mutants impaired in the Uhp and G1pT uptake systems2,3,23,24). On the other hand, it has been reported that FOM resistance in mutants is dependent on the cAMP-mediated G1pT system that is regulated by pts I13), glp12), crp (cAMP receptor protein)12), and cya A12), or to Uhp system or to mur A (murZ) (UDP-G1cNAc-3-Oenolpyruvyl transferase)25,26). Accordingly, we suggest that these resistant strains have an impairment in the G1pT system. Our results suggest that other FOM resistance determinants, in addition to the Uhp system,
[3H] FOM was more actively incorporated into strain M68 than into strain M49 (Fig. 1) , and strain M68 showed increased uptake in the presence of 5mM G6P. Accordingly, it was confirmed that strain M49 has an impaired Uhp system.
In conclusion, the results of the present study indicate that the distribution of FOM MIC of E. coli strains in Japan has not changed between 1975 and 1996, and that plasmid-encoded FOM resistant strain in clinical isolates of E. coli was not detected in Japan in 1996. Furthermore, it was shown that the mechanism for development of FOM-resistance in one E. coli resistant isolate M49 was due to impairment of uptake system(s). 
